
From the Huntingdon Journal.
Gicifernor Jobpsum. -

It is with feelings of unalloyed satisfac-
tion that we this week place at our mast

WM. F. JOHNSTON,head the name of
as our first choice for standard bearer in
the approaching contesp. We do this from
a deep enntintion that no other man can
excite the same degree of enthusiasm, or
rally around him the same number of ele-
ments to ensure victory.

In consideration of his deep devotion to

the cherished principles of Pennsylvania,
and his strenuous exertions to maintain
them, it may be safely asserted that no
Governor, since the days Of Simon Snyder,
ever enjoyed the confidence of the party
which elected, him and the respect of his
opponents, to a greater extent than Wm. F.
Johnston. Nor is this strange ; for his
course has been such as to-endear -him to
the people, and they know that he has on
every occasion, when an opportunity offered
evinced a determination to .promote their
interests, by advocating and enforcing such
measures as were calculated to lessen taxa-
tion. The advantages of his Sinking Fund
system aro every day beComing more ap-
parent. By its operations our enormous
State debt is gradually dwindling away, so
that in the course of time, if 'adhered to,
we may expect to be relieved from that
huge incubus which now clogs the wheels
of enterprise, and disheartens• the farmer at
his plough.

During the last session of the Legla-
ture a wily and factious majority endeavor-
ed to force him into such measures, in

making appropriations for certain improve-
ments, which, had they been successful,
would have increased taxation ; but, with a•

courage and firmness truly Spartan, he re-
sisted their attempts triumphantly, and had;
sueb measures passed as were more in ac- 1

kv eordance with the true interests and .reall
•,-4;lwishes of The people. He is just the kind

of a man that should be at the helm of the
glorious -old Keystone State, and so long
as he directs her course, the people will
feel assured that though Locofocoism 'may
conjure up a storm in the political sea, with
the hope of engulphing her, or driving her
on some dangereus shoal, yet, in the, midst
of the tempest, there will be that certainty
f safety, that all will feel like exclaiming:

—" never fear, Old Bill Johnston's at the'
helm !"

His past actions have .proven him equal.
to every emergency, and more thou a match
for the whole host of Locofoco intriguers
combined. He possesses firmness which
no menaces can shake, a sagacity which
no artifice, however subtle, can delude; and
an inflexible honesty of purpose which has
never been questioned. These distinguished
traits in his' character have- imparted a' lus-
ire to his political fame which places him,
as a statesman and a patriot, on the same
pedestal with, the greatest men of which
the Whig pdrty is proud to boast. -

THE SALT LAKE.—Lieut. Gunnison of
the Topographical Engineers, who has been
employed for a. long time past in the Survey
of ,the Great Basin in which the Salt Lake
is situated, speaks of the lake as' an object
of great curiosity. The water :is about
one-third salt, yielding that amount on boil-
ing. Its density is considerably greater
:han that of the Dead Sea. One can hardly
get his whole body below the surface. In
a sitting position the head and shoulders
trill remain above water; such is the
strength of the brine, and on coming to the
shore the body is covered over with an in-
crustation of salt, in fine crystals. The
most surprising thing about it is the fact
that during the summer season the lake
throws on shore an abundance of salt,
while in the winter season it throws up
glauber salt in large quantities.' The rea-
son; of this is left to the scientific to judge,
and also what becomes of the enormous
amount of fresh water poured into it by
three or fourlarge rivers—Jordqn, Bear,
and Weber—as there is no visible outlet.

Buffalo Cori. Adv

BATTLE OP NEW °ELEA:VS.-It is related
by a correspondent of the N. Y. Enquirer,
that the late Major Davezac, when a pas-
senger some years ago on board the packet
ship Cambridge, from Liverpool to N. York,
related the following incident illustrative of
:he sharp shooting at the battle of New
Orleans. He stated that, en the morning
after the battle, twelve boiled robins were
placed on the breakfast table prepared for
General Jackson and his suite, which had
been shot with a rifle, through the head, by
one of the Kentucky Riflemen, who , had
been in the conflict; he had fired thirteen
times, and missed hitting his bird in the
head only once! This circumstance being
soon known in\the neighborhood, a certifi-
cate of the faciwas requested 'of and ob-
tained from Gen. Jackson and his aids, by
the British officers, that, by such evidenCe,
on their return to England, they might ex-
hibit .to their Government the character of
the enemy at New Orleaiis.

GEN. Scorr has little else but his sword
`1 to recommend him as ,a candidate Ifor the

Presidency.—Easton Argus. •

Gen. Cass has'nt even that—he has only
half a sword to recommend him, having
broken off' and lost the •other half, in a
furious charge, upon astump -during the list
War with GreatBritain.—Nash. Com.

Tan Bandor Whig stales that the late
!qr. Thurston, delegate to Congress from
Oregon, was formerly a citizen of Mine.
Some years since- he drove his ox team
over the great prairies and through the pass
of the Rocky mountain to Oregop.
planted his young family in that new land,
and by his activities :made, himself known
and became the 'first delegatelo,Congress
from that teiritory.

Anustise.--To see a strong, full grownman pitching quoits, while his %vire i's-athome makina music on. the washboard, to
support the family.

An Interesting Incident.
The Greenville (S. C.) Patriot relates

the following :

The other day, in conversation with.
Miss Dix, the philanthropist, during her
visit to Greenville, a lady said to her,
" Are you not afraid to travel all over the
country alone, and have you not encoun-
tered dangers and keen 'in perilous situa-
tions ?" " am naturally timid," said Miss
Dix, "sand diffident, like all my sex; but,
in order to carry out my purposes, I know
that it is necessary to make sacrifices and
encounter dangers. It is true, I have been,
in my travels through different States, in
perilous situations. will mention one,
which occurred in the State of Michigan.
I had hired a carriage and driver to convey
me some distance throUgh an uninhabited
portion of the country. In starting, I dis-
covered that the driver, a young lad, had a
pair of pistols with him. Inquiring what
he was doing with arms, he said he carried
them to protect us, as he had heard that
•robberies had been committed on our road.
I said to him, gisfe me the pistols, I will
take care of them.' He did so, but very
_reluctantly. •

In pursuing our journey through a dismal
finest, a man rushed into the road, caught
the horses by the bridle, and demanded my
purse. I said to him with as much self-
possession as I could command, Are you
net ashamed to rob a woman ? I have but
little money, and that I want to defray myexpenses in visiting prisons and poor houses,
and occasionally in giving to objects of
charity. If you have been unfortunate,
are in distress, and in want.of' money, I
will givebrou some.' While thus speaking
to him I discovered his countenance chan-
ging, and he became deadly pale. My
God,' he exclaimed, That voice !' and im-
mediately told me that he had been in the
Philadelphia Penitentiary, and had heard
me lecturing some of the prisoners in an
adjoining cell, and that he now recognized
my voice. He then desired me to,pass on,
and expressed deep sorrow for the outrage
he had committed. But I drew out my
purse, and said to him, will give you some-
thing to support you till you can get into
henest employment.' He declined at first,
taking anything, until I insisted on his do-
ing so for fear he might be tempted to rob
some one else before he could - get into
honest employment."

Had not Miss Dix taken possesssion of
the pistols, in, all probability they would
have been -used by her driver, and perhaps
both of them been murdered. ," That
voice" was more powerful, in subduing the
heart of a robber, than the sight of a brace
of pistols.

The Witchcraft of Women.
I want to tell you a secret. The way to

make yourself pleasing to others is to show
that you care for them. The whole world
is like a miller at Mansfield, " who cared for
nobody—no, not he, because nobody cared
for him." And the whole world will serve
you so if you give them the same cause.
Let every one, therefore, see that you do
care for them, by showing them what
Sterne so happily calls, " the small, sweet
courtesies of life," those courtesies in which
there is no parade, whose voice is too still to
tease; and which manifest themielves by
lender and affectionate looks, and littlekind
acts of attention—giving others the prefe-
rence in every little enjoyment at the gable,
in the field, walking, sitting or standing.
This is the spirit that givei to your time of
life, and to your sex, their sweetest charm.
It constitutes the sum total of all the witch-
craft of woman. Let the world see that
your first care is for yourself, and you will
spread the solitude of the upas tree around
you, in the same way, by the emanation of
a poison which kills all the juices Of affec-
tion, in its neighborhood. Such a girl may
be admired for her understanding and ac-
complishments, but she will never be be
loved. The seeds of love can never grow
but under the warm and genial influence of
kind feelings and affectionate manners.
Vivacity goes a great way in young per-
sons. It calls attention to her who displays
it ; and, if it then be found associated with
a generous sensibility, its execution is irre-
sistible; On the contrary if it be found in
alliance with a cold, haughty, selfish heart,
it produces no further effect, except an ad-
verse one. Attend to this, my daughter.
It flows from a heart that feels for you,all
the anxiety a parent can feel, and not
without the hope which constitutes the pa-
rent's highest happiness. May God pro-
teqt and bless you.

William Wirt to his Daughter.
A BOY CARRIED OVER NIAGARA FALLS.

A boy two years old, named James Mc-
Grath, was carried over the falls on the
18th instant. He was playing on a board
at street's'factotY, on the Canada side, in
company with an elder brother; their fa-
ther-saw them, and chided the elder one
who suddenly jumped off, when the other
ono was precipitated into the stream. Ho
soon got into the rapids, and the-father hur-
ried to rescue him ; but in vain—the"boy
went over the Falls. Great consternation
and horror pr'evailed in every quarter, and
this distressing incident has created such an
excitement as seldom_ arises from such acause, But few cases of this kind have
occurred at Niagara Falls.

HUGE BALLOON.—The Lancasterßepub•
licon states that Mr. John Wise has nearly
cothpleted a.Mammoth Balloon, Capable of
bottling fifty thousand cubic feet of gas, andcarry up sixteen persons of one hundredand fifty pounds each. He intends,to make
hiss first.ivoyage from the city of Philadel•
phis, some time soon.

CALIFORNIA LION,—A lion over three
feet high, and nine feet in length, has beep
caught at Brannan Ranch, near Nicholus,
in California. It is very ferocious, and has
beep secured by chains. It was caught in
a pit trap, and effort was making to catch
the tnaie and cub, whiciPhave been seen in
the vicinity.

Seasonable Hints.
A cotemporarysi,es the following advice

fOr those whom it .may concern :

• To THE 80r5.7-Never marry a girl
who is fond of being always in the street—-
who is fond of running to'night meetings—-
who has a jewelled hand and an empty
head—who will see' her mother work and
toil while she lays in bed and reads novels
or feigns.sickness—who ip ashamed to own
her mother because she dresses plain, nev-
er learned grammar; or was unaccustomed
to the etiquette of the 'drawing room—who
is always complaining that she cannot get
money enough to dress like Miss So-and-
sot or go to parties like Such-a-one, who
wears her shoes slipshod or has- a hole in
her stockings and is toe lazy to blend it.
Should you get-such a one depend upon it,
you will have a dirty, untidy, miserable
home and life of it. You will be kept poor
all your life. But the kind, affectionate,
tidy girl who helps her mother, is always
ready and anxious to accomodate mother,
father, brothers and sisters; who is kind to-

kthe poor ; who dresses neatly and according
to her means ; who is always cheerful and
fond of accommodating others; you may
marry if you can get such,a -treasure, and
your home will be a paradise. " Boys do
you hear that ?"

To THE Grans.--i-You are all inwantof
husbands as soon as you can get suitable
ones, and that is all right and perfectly
natural. But we think, (contrary to the
old lady's opinion,)i that a bad husband is
worse than none. In choosing observe the
following rules : Never marry a fellow who
is ashamed to carry a small bundle ; who
lies in bed till breakfast and until his father
has- opened his shop, store or office, and
swept it out ; who frequents taverns, bowl;
ing saloons, prize Rights, .&c., who owes
his tailor, shoemaker, washerwoman, jew-
eller, barber, printer and landlady, and
never pays his debts; who is always talk-
ing about his acquaintance and condemning
them, whose tongue is always running
about nonsense, and who -thinks be is the
greatest man in the' neighborhood and yet
who every one despises and shuns. We
say never marry a fellow with-- all or any
of these qualifications, be will be sure to
treat you badly er desert you after the
honey-moon.

• ,

How to, Prevent Taking Cold.
Next to living much in the open air they

who would break the habit of taking cold,
should accustom themselves to the frequent,
or at least daily, use of cold water—not
only externally but internally.

The application of' cold water to the in-
ternal surface of the human body has 'been
chiefly confined to preventing or mitigating
thirst ; Mille its application to the outside
has been regarded as a means of promoting
cleanliness. Now; its value for these two
great purposes, is !beyond human ken or
estimate, despite of the criticisms which
have of late) been brought to bear against
it. ' But important as water is to dilieje the
blood, quench the thirst, and keep the skin
mucus membrane clean, it basos I be-
lieve, a much higher mission.

The higher office or'mission of cold wa-
ter to the living dOmain, consists in impar-
ting tone and vigor to the skin and sympa-
thising membrane's. The first effect of
this sort is to keep up a healthy action in
the textures of those membranes. 'How
many there are who have eruptions not
only on the skin, but on various portions of
the mucus membrane which lines the ali-
mentary canal as well as other internal
parts opening to the external air, on which
cold water acts like a charm—their skin
becoming like that of little children, both
in color and softness.

Education 6, Down East."'
The following advertisement in the Ban-

gor Tefersonian speaks well for eddycetion
in " Holeton," a town dowtron the border
of Maine, celebrated as the residence.of a
distinguishedpollyticioighn or two :

NOTICE !—TEACHER WANTED.—The
schulo in Holeton bein out ov a preceptor,-
(the last one haVen ben desdharged for
warnt ov incompetiveness.)—NO wun nede
-a'ppli without tha bay. the follerin qwalliffer,
kashunes, too whitl: Tha muss not be agin
the modereight uce ov licker dealers New
we dont warm -noboddi witch belong to noe
ehurche, seem as howe that wood pregerdis
,the minds ov the Childern : as menn upp
hear dont bleeve no sitchthyngs. he Must
preduse; sattisfactre evidens (that. lie is
aginst awl fannyti abberlishnet witch hev,
so oftin destroid and dizzolved ewer glorus

Ryten mirt be tort ash other hyar
branchiz.

Pose skrighpt.--4lt iz eckspecied that titleteecher will git hie helth ensho+red, in rut•
der that there ma bee noe interrnptshuns ov
the skule.

Holeton, March 13,-1851. ‘1
PITIABLE SIG The Caibon Demo-

crat says, that on Sunday morning we ob-
served .a woman Staggering through the
streets of our borobgh in a khaMeful stateof intoxication. The sight waedistressing
as well as pitiable. ; To see ono 'of the finer
sex putting on the garb of the bloat and sot,
may well give to sOciety-serioui apprehen-
sions for the progress of temperance and
morality.

COPPER MINES. The borotigh of Get-
tysburg, Pa., is believed to be located on
an immense coppermine, of greatrichness,
and the result of observations and experi-
ments thus far has been quite favorable. ,A
number-of leases have been made already
in and around the borough to the agents of
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York Cop-
per Mining Associat ions. _, 1PArrat cAnrwrs.-r-The Cincinnati Yon.
pareil says that a Air, L. Howard has dis-
covered a process b which'carpets can be
prepared from ordinary wall paper, placed
upon canvass and varnished, which, it says,
are neat and durab e, and which can be
afforded at such low prices that we think
they Will come into e,xtensive use,

. Trusses.
A LARGE assortment of TRUSSES, of all

XI. sizes and qualities, just received and for sale
at R. ROY'S Drug Store.

-

May 1, 1851.

NEW GOODS.
WE havejust received a large assortment of

allkinds of GOODS, which we arc bound
to sell. Come and see, wo will sellyou something.

• J: S. WILLISTON & CO.,
Dee. 12; ISSO. Pine- Creek 'at Lloyd's.

Sole Leather:
THE subscriber has just received from New

York; a 'superior article of SOLE LEA-
THER, which he will dispose-of at a reasonable
advance for 6SIT. jOB. RIBEROLLE.

Wellsborougli March 20, 1851.

Sons of Teinperance.
AN assortment of Temperance Publications on

hand, amongst which arc-
- The History of the Bottle; Powerofthe Pledge;
Temptations; GertrudeRussell; Temperance Mel.
odies ; Picterial Almanac • Organ Songsters; Kit-
chell's Essays; Nottl:ectures • Vindication of
the Sons; Sewall; Plates of the Stomach;iCertifi.
calm of Membership,&c. For sale by

June 12,1650. R. ROY, Librarian,

FLOUR always on hand and for sale by
Field. 4._ - M. BORST.

QTONE WARE—A general assortment `tut
A. 3 received by [Jan. 22.] L. I..NICHOL.S.,

CRACKERS !--gt Plenty of 'em." Who said
we Were out ? "

-'•

March 13 110 T $l. H ALL.

THE WELLSBOROUGH ADVERTISER.
ANovnza Sore:rum WONDER !—Pepsin, an Ar-

tificial-Digestive Fluid, orGastric Juice: A great
Dyspepsia Curer, prepared from Rennet, or the
foarth Stomach of' tho Ox, after directions of
Baron• Leibeg, the great Physiological Chemist,
byJ. S. Houghton, hi. D., No. 11, North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa:- This is a truly wonder-
ful remedy for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint, Constipation and Debility, curing
after Nature's own method, by Nature'sown agent,
the Gastric Juice. Sec advertisement in another
column.

MARRIAGES.
In Blossburg, on the 17th inst., by John Evens,

Esq., Mr. JOSEPH DICKENS, of Williamsport, and-Miss SUSAN MONEYWALT, of Liberty.
In Charleston, on the 26th instant, by Rev. C.

Beebe, Rev. Joiw DAVIES, of Blossburg, and Miss
ANN EDWASDS, of Charleston.

LIST LOP PERSONS
ASSESSED with licenses for the sale of Goods,

Wares, Metchandise, Commodities, and Ef-
fects, for the license year commencing May 1,1851:

Names. Residence. Class. Amount.
W. M. Mallory, Blass, - 10 $2O 00
Jarvis Huriburt,' do. 14 10 50
A. H. Gaylord,' do. 14 10 50
0. F. Taylor, Covington, 13 10 00
Putnam & ackard, do. - 13 10 00
Edwin Dycr do. 14 7 00
D. Caldwell, do. 14 7 00
J. C. Bennet,* do. • 14 10 50
Wm. Spaulding,' Chatham, 14 10 50
Oliver Elliott, Charleston, 14 -7 00
John Adams,' do.- 14 10 50
H. S. Holcomb, Delmar, 14 7 00
0. S. Gregory & Co., do. 14 700
Wm. McNlt, do. 14 7 00
Billings & McNeil, do. 14 7 00
Thomas Clark,' do. s 14 10 50
Joseph Palmer, Jr.,* do. 14 10 50
0. Warrincr,* 4, do. 14 10 50
Wm. A. Faulkner',. Deerfield, 14 7 00
J. P. Sleeper, Brookfield, 14 7 00
A. Harris, do.. 14 7 00

Harris," do. -
' 14 10.50

J. &J. Parkhurst, Elkland, 12 12 00
G. W. Phelps,' ' do. 14 7 00
Smith & Seely, do. 14 7 00
G. E. Baxter, do. 14. 7 00
A. Locey, do. 14 7 00
D. J. Shaw, do. 14 7 00
J. Stoddard, do. 14 7 00
Coats & _Kimball, do. 13

_
10 00

Crandall & Coats, do. 13 10 00
Culver & Slosson, do. 14 10 00
C. Horsely, .

- do. 14 10 00
Levi Miller,:* do. 14 10 50
B. Barse,* Gaines, 14 10 50
C. Summers, Lawrence, 14 7 00
C. A. Stanton, Lawrenceville, 12 12 00
H. T. Ryon & Co., do. 14 7 00
J. W. Tubbs, do. 14 7 00
C. H. L. Ford,- , - do. 14 7 00
M. Seely, . do. 14 7 00
C. Slosson,* do. 14 10 50
Praugh & Hurd,* do. 14 10 50
Newcomb & Allen, do. 13 10 00
C. Berm,* . do. 14 10 50
Wm. Herrick,* - do. 14 10 50
Thos. Mitchell, Middlebury, 14 700
M. Rcddington, do. 14 7 00
E. Churchill, do. 14 7 00
Wm. C. Babb,* Morrie, 14 10 50
Wm. W. Babb,' do. 14 10 50
James Dully, , do. 14 7 00
Hoard & Beach, Richmond, 14 7 00
B. M. Bailey, do. 14 7 00
H. Stowell & Son, Shippen, 14 700
John Fox, Sullivan, 13 10 00
J. & 11Strong, do. 14 7 00
R. Shearse do. 14 10 50
T. L.Baldwin &Co., Tioga, 10 20 00
J. B. Stecle,&,Co., do. 11 15.00
Hunt Sr, Gregory, do. . 14 7 00
J. Hallaek,* do. 14 10 50
A. Jackson & Co., do. 14, 7 00
P. S. Tuttle, .do. 13 10 00
Lewis Dagget, do. 13 10 00
R. H. Marriott, do. 14 7 00
A. Humphrey, . do. 14 700
R. S. Chapman & Co., do. 13 10 00
W.M. K.Wltehell, do. 14 7 00
L. Bigel6, do. - 14 700
-- Traverse, do. 14 7 00
B. Roberts,' do. 14 10 50
A. J. Daskarn," do. 14 10 50
Krusen & Simmons, Westfield, 14 7 00
J.Goodepced & 8r0.,* do. 14 10 50
G. & C. Close, do. 14 7 00
F. Strang, do. 14 7 00
James Pritchard, Middletown, 14 700
,Isaac Beach, do. 14 7 00
C. P. Douglass,* do. 14 10 50
Samq Swimler,* d0.14 10 50
Sam'l Niver,* do.-/ 14 10 50
C. Schoonover,* do. 14 10 50
0. B. Wells, Jackson, 14 7 00
IL Miller,
D. N. Hunt,

19 T 00
14 7 00

J. B. &P. Drake, Rutland, 14 700
R. Rose,* do. 14 10 50
P. Backer • do. 14 10 50
Ulman& Co.,* Liberty, 14 10 50
Henry Howard, do. 14 7 00
James Merrill,* do. 14 10 50
D. Breon,f, . do. ' 14 10 50
C. A. Cumstock,* do. 14 10 50
Henry Keghle, do. 14 7 00
Wm. E. Lyon,* do. 14 10 50
Robert CO,* do. 14 , 10 50

Shaffer,. do. 14 7 00
John Goodspeed,* Knoxville, 14 10 50
A. Beers,
A &,J. Deerman, do. 14 7 00
L. B. Reynolds, - do. 14 700
0. Beach, do. 14 7 00
Seely & Scott, do. 14 7 00
V. Case, 14 7 00
F. Halliday, do. 14 7 00
C. &.J. L,Robinson, Wellaborongh, 10 20 00
G. D. Smith,& Co., do. N 12 00
Bache & Boss, do. 12 12 00
Bean & Ensworth, do. 12 12 00
L4" I. NiChels, do. .14 7 00
M. Borst, -, I do. 14 7 00
Hoyt & Hall, . • do. 14 7 00
G. M. Lamb. do. 14 ' 700
Cook & Bailey, do. 14 7 00
Robert Roy, • do. 14 700
Morgan Sherwood, do. 14 7 00
M. M. Conveyed, do. . 14 7 00
J. B. Babcock,' do. 14 7 00

* Sell Spirituous or Vinotes Liquors.

List of' pers-ons assessed for selling Nostrums,
Medical Compounds and Patent Medicines, agree-
ably to Act of 10th April, 1849:
Robert Roy,, Wellsborough, 4 $5 00
A. Humphrey, Tioga, 4 5 00
Charles Churchill, Middlebury, 4 5 00,

List of persons assessed as Distillers and Brew-
ers, agreeably to Act of 10th April, 1849 :

Hiram Freeborn, Knoxville, 9 88 00
Distills between 10,000and 12,000 gallons whis-
key annually.

D. Reese, • -

- Charleston, 10 500
Brews. about 600 gallons beer annually.
cotice is hereby given, that an appeal will be

held at the office of the subscriber,; in Wellsboro',
on Thursday, the 26th day of June next, when
and where any one aggrieved by the foregoing
assessment can be hehrd. Hc will also hear ap-
peals at any time thereafter until the 15th of July,
when in in his office, if requested.

May 19, 1851-4. J. EMERY, Appraiser.

irAItORINGI
SPRING AND SUMMER FASHIONS FOR

1 SS 11.
MIVI. M. CONVERSE would respectfully inform

. his friends and the public generally, that
he may be found at
his old stand, our
door• east of Niel
ols' Store, where hi
is at all times pro-
pared to execute al
orders hi his line
the shortest notice
and on the mast re;
sonable terms.

Having receiv.._
the Paris, New York and Borten Fashions,-for the.
SPRING & SUMMER, lie feels confident in WAit,
RANTING a neat and fashionable fit in every case.

In connexion with his own manufacture, he will
at all times keep on hand a well selected assort
ment of
Cloths, Testings, irrimmings andReady-Illade,Clothing.
COATS, PANTS, VESTS, CLOAKS, OVER-

COATS, 45-e., made up in the latest style.
He is confident thathe can render perfect satis-

faction to those who may patronize him in his line
of business.

ID' Cutting done at the shortestnotice.
ticr All kinds of country produce received in

payment for work, at the market price.
Wellsborough, May 20, 1851.

NEW MILLINERY,
IN cbVINOWN, PA. •

MISS M. SHAW would re- -

1‘l,specthlly inform the Ladies cc.
and the public generally, that she i, •• •

(•,'""'has.opened a Millinery establish. •:. ,• ...

rhea id the village of Covington, .''. 4..A'where she has just received a new,,....!.''?•:..
AF' f:.`,w,'1 ••and beautiful assortment of V..- .'^.N..s '

MILLINERY GOODS. Th ',..:

She will be ready, at all times, to furnish those
who may favor her with a call, with

Bonnets ofevery variety,
of the best material, and the .latest style, on rea-
sonable terms. She always keeps on hand a gene.ral assortment of
Millinery Goods, Bonnets, Silks, Ribbons,

FEATHERS,
FRENCH 4. DOMESTIC ARTIFICIALS,and Trimmings of every description.
Covington, May 8,1851-4t.

JUST RECEIVED!
A NEW SUPPLY OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE GOODS

CHEAP FOR CASH!!
Dry Goods, Groceries,

ANDEVERYTHING IN THE STORE LINE! !!

JUST received, direct from New
York City, and now open at the •";

store of the subscriber, in Wellsboro',l Iwhere all desirous of purchasing DRY ,tt•n; 1 4GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, &c.,
at cash prices, will find it to their interest to call.

April 30, 1851. - L. I. NICHOLS.

T. L. BALDWIN & Co.,
AT TIOGA VILLAGE,

ARE NOW ON HAND with another large
and well selectea assortment of

INEW GOODS ,

to which they would invite the particular attention
of their old customers and the public generally.

' BEAR IN MIND
Thatrnthey to- not he undersold by any one in

Northern Pennsylvania ! !

T. L. BALDWIN,
Tina, May 15,1851. J. A. MATHEWS.

WELLSBOROUGH
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
• On Main Street, two doors below Nichols' Store.
ItrORGAN SHERWOOD would respectfully
J.VI inform, his friends and the public generally,
that lie has just returned from New York City
with a large and elegant assortment of

MEN'S AND BOY'S COARSE ANDr FINE BOOTS; AND LADIES' AND
MISSES' SHOES of every description,
and the latest styles. Also, a general

• assortment of SHOE FINDINGS, all
kinds of LEATHER, BLACKING, &c., kept
constantly on hand.

His stock consisting in part as follows :

Gentlemen's Wear.
GENTLEMEN'S Fine Calf, Coarse and Kip

Boots and Shoes.
BOYS' and YOUTH'S Fine, Coarse and Kip

Boots and Shoes.
GENTS Enamelled and Morocco Pumps.

Ladies' Wear.
JENNY LIND Excelsiors, Enamelled Buskins,

Patent Leather, Polkas and Lasting Gaiters
and Slippers, of all kinds;

MISSES and CHILDREN'S Boots, Leather Bus-
kins, Enamelled, Buttoned and Colored C'aeks of
every description.
Thankful for past favors, he hopes by strict at-

tention to, and careful examination of all work
entrusted to him, to _retain his old customers, and
by his increased facilities for business, to add new
ones to his already numerous list. Try him

EO'Cash, Produce', Hides and Veal Skins, &c.,
received in payment for work, at the usual rates.

Wellsborough, May 8, 1851.

Shaving and Bair Bressing.
GCC. CAMPBELL would respectfully inform

. his friends and the public, that he has re-
moved his ,Barber Shop to the Basement story of
the WellsbereHotel, where he will be happy to
take his friends and customers by the nose as
often as convenient. Having practised the Slui-
cing business for a long time, he feels confident of
his ability to do it up in as'Barber-ous a style as
any of the "slaving shops"in the country.

HAIR DRESSING dono up- in accordance
with, the "latest styles," and with perfect antis.
faction. Call and try the edge of his razors and
the cut of his shears. ' Nov. 21, 1850.

TEA. at New YorkPrices.
RROY, agent for the Canton,

• Tea Company, offers great in-
ducements to those who wish to get aLlt.choice article of TEA, at a low price, J n
by paying the cash. This Tea ig put up in tinfoil
wrappers, in pound, half pound and quarter pound
packages. Always to be returned if it does not
suit the purchaser. Try it Try it!

Wellshoroitgb, April 17,1851.

NEW PROVISION & GROCERY
STORE.

-114. BORqr has fitted up a new and convenient
• Storeolext iloor to the Wellaborough Hotel..

on Main strect*lrrehe is receiving and willkeep
for sale a largeistoek of .

GROCERIES & CONFECTIONERY,
Well assorted, and of excellent qualities. will
also keep 7 •
• FloursPork, Hams, and Fish, •
and a°general supply of PROVISIONS and. other
articles PUl4blo to the market. •

By always keeping. a full supply, and.pronto
Low, he hopes to receive a liberalpatronage.

Wellsborough, July :),4, 1850.

C. STARCH AND FARINA- rdeiFir;
%../ tido for Puddings, justreceived and for sale'
by [April 17.] HOYT & HALL:

7 00

R CUUMWF-
The best Family Medicine nowbefore the public.

It has ' been computed, that during the last
twenty years,three millions ofpersonshave
annually been benefited by the use of
these Medicines; a act which speaks volumes
in favor of their curative properties—a Single trial
will place them beyond thereach of competition in
the estimation of every patient By thew use the
blood is restored to a pure and healthy state, freed
from all impurities. The system is not reduced
during their operation, but invigorated,' arid they
require no restraint from business•or pleasure.
The afflicted have in moffave Life pills
and phoenix Bitters, a remedy that will do
for themall that medicine canpossibly effect.

The genuine of these medicines are now put up
with a fine steel engraved wrapper and labels,
and. copyright secured according to the laws of tIXI
United States.

Prepared by W. B. MOFFAT, M.D., New-

York.
For sale by

R. ROY, Druggist.
Wellsborough, February 25,1851. .

NEW ARRANGE
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THE•subscriber takes this method ofinforming

his customers and the-public, Milt he has re-
moved to the building formerly occupied by 0. B.
Goodman, deceased, opposite the Post Office; and
that he has made arrangements to furnish the
citizens of Tioga and adjoining counties, with

Cook, Parlor and Box Stoves,
TIN, SHEET-IRON & SHELF HARDWARE,
at much lower rates than can be purchased else-
where in Northern Pennsylvania, orSouthern New
York. Among his assortment of Stoves may be
found some of the following desirable patterns:

COOK STOVES.
New World, 1111=I
Bang.Up, large oven, - - Nl's. 2,3, 4, 5.
Yankee Notion, Nos. 5, G.
Western, ....., - Nos. 3,4, 5,6,
Fancy North American, - . Nos. 4,3, 2, 1.
'Queen City, elevated oven, = - Nos. 2,3, 4, 5.
Fulton, improved, .

- Nos. 1,2, 3,4, 5
PARLOR STOVES.

Albany City, air-tight, Nos. 2,3, 4.
Non-Condensing, air-tight, - -

. Nos► 3,4, 5.
Fluted, air-tight, Nos. 4,5, 6.

BOX STOVES.
Fluted, air-tight, Nos. 1,2, 3, 4.
Plane, air-tight, • • Nos. 3, 4;5, 6.
Large Fluted, 3A foot wood, . . No. H.

TIN-wAlt E.
Pans, Pails, Bake Ovens, coffee Pots, TeaKet.

Iles, Boilers, Steamers, and a general assortment
Tin and Japanned Ware, at wholesale or retaiL

HARD-WARE.
Common and Russia StovePipe, Elbows, Spades,

Shovels,Hoes,Rakes Pitch Forks, cast-iron Pumps,
Lead Pipe, Augurs, Chisels, Broad and Narrow
Axes, Steelyards, Sad Irons, Table and Pocket
Cutlery, Slicers, Scissors, Snuffers and Snuffer
Trays, Waiters, Lamps, Iron, Brass, Britannia and
Japanned Candlesticks, and a general assortment
of Hardware which I have neither time nor space
to enumerate.

The,above stock will be sold for good merchan-
table produce or cash. G. M. LAMB.

Wellsborough, November 7, 1850. • -

Register's riotice
ITOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Ad-

ntinistrators of the following named Estate
have settled their accounts, and that the same will
be presented to the Orphans' Court of Tioga COW.
ty, on the first Monday in Juno next, for confir-
mation and allowance, viz:

The account of Thomas Putnam,Administrator
le 'minis non of John G. Boyd/ late of Covington,
deceased.

Also the account of Ephraim B. Gorenld, Ad-
ministrator of the estate of John-Gr. Boyd, deceas.
ed, rendered by Thomas Putnam,Administrator
de bonie non of said.estate.

JNO. N. BACHE, Register.
Register's Office, Wcllsboro', April 30,1851.
THE GREAT WONDER OF

1 8 5 1 !.
That Goods can be bought as cheap in

• TIOGA VILLAGE
As any Place in Western New York

or Northern Pennsylvania.
RH. MARRIOTT having npened'a Grocery,

. Provision and Clothing Store in the Village
of Tioga, oars for sale a largo supply ofProm
sions--such as PORK, BEEF, HAMS, SHOUL.
DERS, smoked BEEF, SALT FISH, FLOUR,
&c., and GROCERIES of all, kinds.

Also a large assortment of
•READY-IIIADE CLOTHING; •
A large supply-a all tho above articles keep

constantly on hand, and sold at WIIOLESALZS oft its.
TAIL, Tor cash or exchange, at prices that defy off
competition.- •

N. B. LUMBER and SHINGLES taken in ex.
chahge for Goods. Jan. 8, 1851.


